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בס‘‘ד

SEPTEMBER 20
Erev Rosh HaShanah
NO SCHOOL

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 21-22
Rosh Hashanah
NO SCHOOL

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 24
Tzom Gedaliah
Boys Minyanim 8:30
School Begins at 9:30

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 29
Erev Yom Kippur
NO SCHOOL

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 30
Yom Kippur
NO SCHOOL

7:16

“If you are dropping oﬀ your son’s forgo en lunch, books, homework, equipment
etc., please turn around and exit the building. Your son will learn how to problem‐
solve in your absence.” The above message, posted on the front doors of an
Arkansas school, sparked a na onal debate. Parents wondered if the school’s policy
was fair while educators debated if a well‐inten oned parental desire to help their
child is actually cause for less resilience and responsibility.
While society debates the ideal balance between providing for our children and
empowering them, the Torah – once again – provides a true, meless perspec ve.
The final mitzvah in the Torah, presented through Moshe Rabbeinu during his final
days in this world, reads: V’atah kisvu lachem es hashira hazos v’lamda es Bnei
Yisrael v’sima befihem, And now, write this song for yourself, teach it to Bnei
Yisrael, and place it in their mouths (31,19). One might suggest that to place it in
their mouths is to present it on a silver pla er with li le eﬀort and no commitment
on the part of the beneficiary. Yet, my grandfather, Rabbi Eliyahu E. Dessler, zt”l¸
reflects as follows: A healthy individual places nourishment in his mouth and
consumes it. An infant requires assistance to accomplish the task but the assistance
ul mately can only go so far: The infant must swallow by himself. So too, even
a er Moshe Rabbeinu has taught the Torah to Klal Yisrael and has placed it in their
mouths, Moshe’s limited assistance can only go so far. The ul mate responsibility
to swallow it – to take it to heart – rests solely upon Bnei Yisrael; a responsibility
which may not be assumed by others. There comes a me when one simply must
step up to the plate – and bat!
While we jus fiably delight in providing for our children, lovingly fulfilling both
needs and desires, we ought to ask ourselves if there comes a point at which our
endless largess inadvertently invites unwelcome consequences and detriment.
Parents must always be wellsprings of advocacy and uncondi onal love for their
children. Yet, these important life gi s should never s fle a child. On the contrary,
they should empower him or her to take ownership and assume responsibility.
Perhaps a far greater expression of love is the confidence we ins ll in our children
thereby gran ng them coping skills to combat future challenges. Such paren ng
will provide the mastery of life skills and the harbinger of future successes.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Oakwood Campus
It’s only our second full week of school but already so much is going on! The sh eging and
growth that is taking place is really a pleasure to watch. We can’t think of a be er way for
the boys to be preparing for the Yomim Noraim.
Here are a few highlights:
Hanachas Tefillin: Mazel tov to Asher Sokol, Chaim Yaakov Peters, Yerucham Boim, Yisrael
Tanchum Moseson, Menachem Ellis.
Bar Mitzva Celebra ons: Mazel Tov to Bentzi Neuman, Shmuel Vaiselburg, Chaim Yaakov Peters, Avi Goldstein
Chasuna: Mazel tov to beloved Rebbi , Rabbi Chanania Goldbaum, on the marriage of his daughter.
Events: The Jewish Federa on of Cleveland’s community wide cemetery cleanup this past Sunday was a ended by the seventh
graders. The boys made a true Kiddush Hashem!
Meet the Teachers Night was very well a ended, both staﬀ and parents walked away with a very posi ve feeling for the new
school year.
In class highlights:
Rabbi Sturman’s en re class recited the shakla vtarya of the first mishna by heart! Rabbi Lichtenstein’s class has already
completed an en re daf of Gemara! Rabbi Meisels’ class learned in depth Rav Saadia Gaon’s ten kavanos one should have when
hearing shofar. Rabbi Freedman’s class presented very impressive skits all about the sugya they are learning. Rabbi Dafner’s
class finished a unit on torah sheba’al peh and averaged in the high nine es on their test.
Our Peterson program is oﬀ to a very smooth start. It is so gra fying to be able to cater to each individual student and his unique
talents. Mr. Radie’s Science classes are kicking oﬀ the year studying forces and mo on. He has some very interes ng film clips
and hands on demonstra ons to share with the boys. Mr. Schmauch joins us this year and has brought excitement to the Tech
and Architecture classes. They are studying architectural styles and will begin CAD in the lab a er the Chanukah break. Mrs.
Schultz’s classes have immersed themselves into their first novels and have begun wri ng short essays about characters and
themes within the books.

Yeshiva Ketana
The Yeshiva Ketana’s lunchroom program began this week. Rabbi Boim runs the program for grades 1‐3 by telling a story or
short lesson which is learned from the parsha. A talmid hayom is chosen from each class daily and given a special “Rabbi
Boim scratch‐oﬀ card” which is good for a prize. At mes the en re grade can win a prize based on classroom par cipa on
and behavior. In grades 4‐6, Rabbi Weimer, who is our special programs director this year, is implemen ng a new program
in which there are four main categories being concentrated on this year in the
lunchroom: middos tovos, achdus (walking down the halls together in nice lines), kavod ‐
giving respect to the person speaking and listening nicely, nikayon – cleaning up a er
ea ng, and makir es makom, recognizing one’s place, si ng at the tables at lunch. BEAM
ckets are distributed to the boys for adhering to these good behaviors in the lunchroom
and the boys will earn prizes for these ckets. There is an ice ska ng trip planned for
right a er Succos for last year’s lunchroom program. The boys are already eagerly
par cipa ng and we look forward to a successful program this year as well.
Mazel tov to Dovid Chafetz and his family on his recent upsherin which was celebrated
last week in the classroom of Rabbi Thav’s second grade. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Chafetz
much nachas from Dovid!
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Girls Elementary
Look Who’s Blossoming this Year” is wri en across our birthday
bulle n board. Every girl in our school is special, and one way that
we acknowledge that is by celebra ng the birthday of each
student. This year each girl’s name and Hebrew birthday is being
put in the center of a flower, and those flowers are crea ng a
garden on our birthday bulle n board. At the end of each month we will celebrate how all of the birthday girls are
blossoming this year! Don’t worry, summer birthdays will be celebrated at the end of the school year!
Walking through the hallways of the girls department, you can feel that Rosh
Hashanah is approaching! You can hear the girls singing beau ful songs to help
inspire them to do teshuva. You can also hear many fun songs that help us
remember the diﬀerent concepts and halachos of Rosh Hashanah. Some classes
are working on understanding the diﬀerent tefillos in the machzor, so that they
will be ready to with a lot of kavanah this Rosh Hashanah.
Our kindergarten students created shana tova cards to send to children in
schools aﬀected by the recent hurricanes in Houston and Miami.
SWEATSHIRTS: Please see the a ached order form for ordering the school
sweatshirt. Please note that this is the last order for the year. Orders will not
be filled un l the start of the next school year. Completed forms and payment must be submi ed in the oﬃce by
September 25.

Yavne High School
By now our students have met all of their teachers and have begun learning the many subjects we oﬀer at Yavne, as
we mark our first milestone – the first complete week of school. Teachers are praising the girls’ enthusiasm and
diligence. We look forward to a year filled with con nued excitement and consistent eﬀort.
Our chesed program, supervised by Mrs. Suri Freedman, and headed by
Shoshana Farkas, Es Goldstein, Daniella Pollak, and Chani Solomon launched
their oﬃcial opening program, “The world runs on chesed”. The girls
performed their theme song, ou i ed in adorable costumes. As chesed is
one of the three pillars upon which the world stands, our Yavne students are
encouraged to look beyond themselves and give of their precious me to help
others in our community.
This week, parents of 7th grade students met their daughters’ teachers. We
were gra fied to meet the new parents as well as veteran parents who
a ended the “Meet the Teachers Evening”. The partnership between parents
and school will help make the transi on to Yavne a successful one!
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General Studies Division
Classroom Close‐up: Mrs. Fink’s 6th Grade Girls

9‐11 Tribute

The year has just started, but the sixth grade girls are
moving along well in their language studies. We began
with a grammar review, so that we can all use the same
terms and know the proper defini ons and how to
understand certain terms as we engage in our reading
and wri ng assignments. A crea ve assignment showed
the girls their own abili es, as well as that of their
classmates, and how we can all look at things in our won
way.

Mrs. Hellman's fourth
grade girls paid tribute to
the first responders on
9/11 by wri ng a thank
you card to the policeman
who watches our school and presen ng him with a
chocolate treat.
We also studied the connec on
between streets, ci es, countries, and con nents by
forming a human chain from local to world view.

We began a sec on on fears and phobias in our textbook.
Not only are the girls developing their reading and
comprehensions skills, but they might also learn how to
rid themselves of some fears in the process!

Center‐based Learning
In math centers, first grade girls are prac cing math skills
with fact families. One of
the centers uses fidget
spinners to land on a
number to complete a
number sentence. What
a fun and educa onal
way to use these
spinners that the girls
love!

We are beginning our social studies unit by learning
about the five themes of Geography. We will study
governments and add related current events, as well as
those in the Binyan Magazine provided for our students.
Ask the girls to discuss some of the interes ng materials
found in this publica on.
The girls have been
enthusias c, curious and involved, thus far, and we know
this will con nue!

Meet The Teacher Evenings
This week, our school held its opening Meet the Teacher evenings at all three campuses. Parents had the opportunity
to meet their children's teachers and hear about the curriculum. At the K‐6 evening, Rabbi Dessler welcomed the large
audience which filled the auditorium and shared a brief dvar Torah. Dr. Schwartz presented the mission, objec ves and
exci ng developments of the General Studies program. At Yavne, Mrs. Chaya Gi y Kohn welcomed the parents and
introduced Mrs. Shani Kohn, Mrs. Lois Mager and the seventh grade teachers. At the Oakwood campus, the parents
heard from Rabbi Kahan, Rabbi Busel and Mr. Ziegler. Thank you to Chaverim of Cleveland and Mr. Tzvi Turner and Mr.
Yisroel Hoﬀman for their assistance at the Taylor Road campus at the end of the evening.
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Early Childhood Division
We hear a lot of buzzing as the children learn about bees and how they make honey for our
Rosh Hashanah tables. The children in Morah Dina and Morah Chasi’s class even dressed up
as bees and zipped around the classroom, buzzing, and hopefully not s nging anyone. To
learn the diﬀerence between sweet and sour some of the classes tasted honey and then
tasted lemon juice. The sweetness of honey won, hands down.
Apples were another source of discussion this week. Not only were apples examined on the
outside to see if they were red, yellow, or green, but they were also cut open to see what
was inside. The children discovered that there were seeds inside and, if the apple was cut in a special way, there was also a
star hiding there. To incorporate math into learning about Rosh Hashanah, the children made a graph to see which color
apple tasted the best. Morah Shoshana and Morah Shanie’s children even es mated how many
apple stamps it would take to go around a picture of an apple. These children also played an apple
game where, when a green apple was help up, the children would hop, jump, etc. Then when a
yellow apple was held up, the children slowed down their movements, and when they saw the red
apple, they stopped. It’s really amazing how the moros can combine learning about Rosh Hashanah
with math, science, art, and movement!
The children in many of the classes have learned that at this me of the year we send L’shana Tova
cards to people. Some children made cards for their parents, some for friends, but they were all so
excited to be able to make colorful cards to deliver or mail to parents or friends.
This year the state’s Step Up To Quality program requires more paperwork from our parents, an
educa onal goal, a child’s assessment, and a sign‐oﬀ sheet that describes the importance of all the
health screenings. We are slowly and laboriously collec ng these mandated sheets and must have them in our oﬃce.

Volunteers Wanted
Help is needed throughout the year with lice checks. If you have some experience in this area and are able to oﬀer
your services, please contact Mrs. Rivki Weiss at 216.536.5633.

Bigs and Littles Mentoring Program
As the Bigs and Li les Mentoring Program enters its 13th year, we want to thank all those that have volunteered and
par cipated in this program. This mainstream preven on program relies on volunteers for its con nued success. We are
looking for more Big Sister role models to join, our growing team. This is a give‐and‐get opportunity, a way to really have an
impact and make a diﬀerence in a young girl’s life. To volunteer and for more info, please contact Mrs. Gill Wolovitz at 216‐
695‐8729, gwolovitz@gmail.com
"To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world"
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Box Tops for Education
Keep saving those boxtops. From now un l Succos vaca on, bring in a completed
collec ons sheet (a ached to this Chadashos) and earn a cket in a raﬄe for a six
month Mishpacha magazine subscrip on!

Condolences to
Rabbi Boruch Hirschfeld on the loss of his mother, ע‘‘ה.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

Mazel tov!



Rabbi & Mrs. Meyer Auslander on the birth of a daughter. Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schlachet.



Mr. & Mrs. Aryeh Chincholkar on the birth of a son



Rabbi & Mrs. Chaim Feld on the birth of a grandson to Aron Tzvi and Chaya Kasper



Mr. & Mrs. Yisroel Goldstein on the bar mitzvah of Avi. Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Moishe Freund.



Mr. & Mrs. Rashidi‐Fazel on the engagement of Chaya Sara to Levi Winkler of Cincinna



Dr. & Mrs. Sco Peters on the bar mitzvah of Chaim Yaakov



Mr. & Mrs. Neil Vaiselberg on the bar mitzvah of Shmuel
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HAC Sweatshirts
Order your school sweatshirt*. This is a velour zip up jacket—with or
without a hood—embroidered with the school name.

****LAST CHANCE!****
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE TEXT:
Mrs. Malky Schwartz at 216.401.1679

———————————————————————————————————

ORDER FORM
Student Name and Upcoming Grade: _________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________
________ Sweatshirt(s) @ $29.00 each
Sweatshirts with hood:
youth size:
6
6x
7
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
Sweatshirts without hood:
youth size:
6
6x
7
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

TOTAL ENCLOSED: _______________
Make checks payable to:
The Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
*These sweatshirts are for students in the Girls Elementary Division only.
**Forms will be available in the Main office and will be accepted
only with payment through MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH. **

Block Captains (** Please call before coming):
Cleveland Heights
Fran Hoen
3416 Superior Park 406-8951
Shany Joseph
3614 Bendemeer Rd 385-8893
University Heights
Courtney Evenchik
2526 Lafayette
291-1356
Michelle Roberts
4405 Churchill
297-0974
Beachwood
Yocheved Weimer
23115 E. Groveland (507) 779-0004

Coupons can be purchased at:
Hebrew Academy Main Office
1860 S. Taylor Road
Receptionist Office		
1860 S. Taylor Road
Yavne Office		
2475 S. Green Road
Oakwood Office **
1516 Warrensville Center Road

If you know of a vendor interested in
participating, or for questions,
please contact
Esther Keller at the Oakwood Campus
216-382-3300 ext. 372
Email: kellere@hac1.org

Unger’s Kosher Market* (216) 321-7176

Boris Kosher Meat (216) 382-5330
Chef Dave’s Catering (216) 370-7367
Chocolate Emoprium (216) 559-3419
Ellie’s Waffle Shop (216) 381-5577
Issi’s Restaurant (216) 291-9600
Jerusalem Grill (216) 291-9191
Kinneret Pizza (216) 321-1404
Ohio Kosher - (order@Ohiokosher.com) (508) 317-7656
Sababa Cuisine (216) 381-7222
Shannon Road Ice Cream (216) 285-0720
Subway at the “J” (216) 765-1925
Tibor’s Kosher Meat Market (216) 381-7615
Adam’s Barber Shop* Adam Only (216) 321-8100
Advanced Therapy Solutions* - Aliza Feldman (216) 223-8761
Aharon Denton Photography (216) 453-0868
Al & Fran Cleaners (216) 381-3000
Bernadette’s Lice Removal Center (440) 946-5423
CD IT - Rochel Stoll (216) 382-1985
Cosmetic Corner - Yehudis Dick (216) 397-1018 or (216) 401-7765
Curves University Heights - Dovid Zev & Yehudis Wilks
uhcurves@gmail.com (216) 932-0900 or (216)315-0666
Fariba Diamond - Hair, Waxing & Wigs (216) 932-0082
Goldie Friedlander - Wigs* (216) 297-0980
Adam Gardin - Computer Virus Removal/Data Backup/Recovery (216) 438-3242
Avi Kupfer, CPA* (216) 855-6649
Dr. Eric S. Lawrence - Specialist in Orthodontics (440) 449-1550
Makeup By Design - Aviva Kutoff (216) 798-2611
Mika’s Wig Boutique* (216) 382-2954
Dr. Paul Mikhli, D.D.S. (216) 831-5661
New Direction Driving School - Ari and Ariana Klarfeld (216) 870-1215
Dr. Pesha Malka Nechin - Wellness and Healing for Women (216) 904-7646
Shir Chodosh - Y.A. Greenberger (877) NOT-LOUD
Shma B’Kolah - Girls’ Voice Class by Rachel Covitch (216) 382-2743
Tree of Knowledge Learning Center (216) 851- 2221 #260
Wigs by Peshi - Peshi Choueka (216) 288-4112
Ilana Wolfson RD, LD - Registered Licensed Dietitian (216) 401-5012
Yarmulkemama _ Chana Schulgasser (216) 932-3358
Yehoshua Raher - Web & Mobile Apps - hello@firecoding.com
(216) 505-1055
Yoga for Women & Teens at Mika’s* - Karen Marocco
first class free (216) 780-5979

Services

Merchandise

!vsu,

•

Giant Eagle

•

Heinen’s

*Restrictions may apply.

10% of all purchases goes towards your Give ‘n Get
balance

New vendors are added periodically.

Purchases of HAC dollars and gift cards are NOT tax
deductible.

MasterCard and Visa accepted for purchases over
$300.

Dollars may be used at the time of purchases
only.

Dave’s

Grocery Stores accept their own gift cards ONLY:

BIANCHERIA Linen Shoppe - Shevy Jacobs (917) 600-7705
CB’s Shuk -CB Feldman hair coverings for women (718)734-8474
Children’s Optical (216) 321-3399
Cedar Center Hardware (216) 291-1111
Delacrumb - Hadassa Kutoff (216) 308-7959
Eyes on Chagrin (216) 292-3937
Faigy Cosmetics - sold by Chana Rochel Gruen (216) 246-7598
Fish Furniture* (440) 461-1050
Frank’s Hebrew Book Store* (216) 291-9847
Gifts For Giving - Yehudis Snitzer (216)932-8123
Heads Shoulders Toes & Bows - Shayna Kessler (216) 373-3666
Heights Hats (216) 371-9697
Grand Judaica* formerly known as Jacobs Judiac (216) 321-7200
Marle Boutique Hosiery, hair accessories, & jewelry for
girls & ladies (216) 780-5955
Peri Eli by Esti Zimberg* (216) 320-2925
Tip Tap Toe Shoes 3562 Bendemeer Rd - Dena Modes
(216) 432-8155

Please support our vendors at no additional cost to you!

HEBREW ACADEMY 2016-2017 VENDORS

Kosher Food Vendors
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Challos (minimum 1 lb.)
&

Honey cakes (2 lb. loaf)
All baked goods are Yoshon
FREE DELIVERY
on orders totaling $12.50 or more
or $2.00

Price
Regular Challah

$4.50 each

Raisin Challah

$4.75 each

Honey Loaf Cake

$8.25 each

Delivery fee

Quantity
Ordered

Amount

$2.00 or FREE for orders of
$12.50 or more
Total due: $___________

